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Brian D. Hill filed a U.S. Supreme Court petition over
alleged blackmail scheme (22-6123)

prfree.org/@justiceforuswgo/brian-d-hill-filed-a-us-supreme-court-petition-over-alleged-blackmail-scheme-22-6123-
0hmn5pjsxuhv

Brian. D. Hill, formerly of USWGO Alternative News, had filed a petition in the United States
Supreme Court. Case no. 22-6123. The purpose of the petition is requesting a Special
Master to review over alleged blackmail scheme video-tapes or video files. The blackmail
tapes were alleged by a licensed attorney Lin Wood (he did not file the petition and does not
represent Brian Hill, the petitioner). Brian had faxed this lawyer asking for identities of those
who Attorney Lin Wood had alleged was being blackmail in a scheme. It is unlawful for
anybody to blackmail a Supreme Court Justice or federal judge. Brian had alleged that due
process of law has been violated if any federal judges involved in his federal court case were
ever being blackmailed by intelligence agencies within the jurisdiction of the United States
Government. See federal case number 1:13-cr-435-1, Middle District of North Carolina. You
can check the case on PACER.gov or on CourtListener. Check the updates about the
ongoing litigation.

Brian had filed a Petition for Writ of Certiorari as well as Emergency Motions accusing federal
judges in his criminal/civil cases of being blackmailed in a blackmail scheme. As part of
being a political activist against the New World Order, he wants to be sure that federal judges
as well as Supreme Court justices are not being blackmailed in any blackmail scheme.

https://www.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docket/docketfiles/html/public/22-
6123.html

https://justiceforuswgo.wordpress.com/2022/12/07/u-s-supreme-court-dockets-emergency-
motion-for-recusal-of-chief-justice-john-roberts-over-the-rape-blackmail-scheme-
whistleblower-information-alleged-by-attorney-l-lin-wood-clerk-confirms-emergency/

USWGO Alternative News used to exist at uswgo.com but after Brian Hill was framed for a
crime he did not do, he was given a "rigged judicial process", and was wrongfully convicted
by the rigged judicial process.

Brian had brought up those allegations of being given a "rigged judicial process" by usage of
blackmailed federal judges in his EMERGENCY MOTION FOR RESPONSE FROM
RESPONDENT: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN CERTIORARI CASE. Brian Hill had
founded USWGO Alternative News in 2009. He was framed in 2012, and was wrongfully
convicted for a crime he is innocent of in November, 2014. He was released on ten years of
supervised release which was extended after another rigged judicial process. Brian had the
proof he was innocent of the supervised release violation but the federal judges ignored the
evidence, which is why he is accusing the federal judges of being blackmailed.
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